USD and the School of Law are committed to providing resources, support, and services to all students regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or gender expression. This document includes a selection of campus resources available to support students who identify as members of the LGBTQ+ & Allies community. Law students are encouraged to visit Law Student Affairs for more information.

**Preferred Name Form**
MySanDiego.edu (student portal)
Students may add a preferred first name where allowable by university systems. The preferred first name will be used in certain systems except where the use of the legal first name is necessitated by a business or legal requirement. Students can update their preferred name in the MySanDiego student portal > My Torero Services > Update Preferred Name. Preferred names can be used during the law commencement ceremony if requested on a student's application to graduate. Contact: lawreg@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4526

**Preferred Name Form**
MySanDiego.edu (student portal)
Students may add a preferred first name where allowable by university systems. The preferred first name will be used in certain systems except where the use of the legal first name is necessitated by a business or legal requirement. Students can update their preferred name in the MySanDiego student portal > My Torero Services > Update Preferred Name. Preferred names can be used during the law commencement ceremony if requested on a student's application to graduate. Contact: lawreg@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4526

**Name and Gender Marker Change Clinic**
thecentersd.org/center/name-and-gender-marker-change-clinic/
USD Pride Law sponsors the off-campus Name and Gender Marker Change Clinic to provide legal assistance to trans* individuals seeking name and gender marker name changes through the San Diego County court system. Law student volunteers and attorneys assist eligible clients in completing paperwork and navigating the process to obtain a name or gender marker change. Contact: transclinic.sandiego@gmail.com

**Counseling Center**
mywellness.sandiego.edu (electronic communications portal)
Consistent with USD's philosophy of developing the whole person, the Counseling Center's core purpose is to enhance the emotional, relational, and psychological well-being of students. They strive to facilitate students' personal growth and enhance their academic success through accessible, culturally congruent clinical and outreach services. Contact: (619) 260-4655 · Saints Tekakwitha and Serra Hall 300

**USD Law LGBTQ+ & Allies Resource Guide**
USD holds community as a core value. USD and the School of Law are committed to protecting the resources, support, and services to all students regardless of sexual orientation, and/or gender expression. This document includes a selection of campus resources available to support students who identify as members of the USD Law LGBTQ+ community. Law students are encouraged to visit Law Student Affairs for more information.

**Preferred Name Form**
MySanDiego.edu (student portal)
Students may add a preferred first name where allowable by university systems. The preferred first name will be used in certain systems except where the use of the legal first name is necessitated by a business or legal requirement. Students can update their preferred name in the MySanDiego student portal > My Torero Services > Update Preferred Name. Preferred names can be used during the law commencement ceremony if requested on a student's application to graduate. Contact: lawreg@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4526

**Campus Groups**
sandiego.edu/lgbtq/get-involved.php
There are a variety of ways to get involved or connected on campus, including with such groups as Pride Law, LGBTQ+ Womxn of USD, Gender Friends, Queer and Trans People of Color at USD, and the Pride Alumni Affinity Group. Visit the above link for a full list of groups and more information.

**LGBTQ+ at USD**
sandiego.edu/lgbtq/
USD holds community as a core value. USD is a community of students, staff, administrators, faculty, and alumni who identify as and/or advocate for all persons regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or gender expression. We are committed to support, education, and scholarship for and about the USD Law LGBTQ+ community. Contact: lgbtq@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4517 · SLP 418

**Counseling Center**
mywellness.sandiego.edu (electronic communications portal)
Consistent with USD's philosophy of developing the whole person, the Counseling Center's core purpose is to enhance the emotional, relational, and psychological well-being of students. They strive to facilitate students' personal growth and enhance their academic success through accessible, culturally congruent clinical and outreach services. Contact: (619) 260-4655 · Saints Tekakwitha and Serra Hall 300

**Pee in Peace**
sandiego.edu/maps
Pee in Peace aims to provide not only a Safe Space for gender diverse individuals but also families, disabled persons and any other person who desires to use a single-occupancy style restroom. There are currently seven inclusive bathrooms in various locations throughout campus. Visit the map and search for “Gender Inclusive Bathroom.” Note: The PLRC first floor houses a gender inclusive restroom.
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**LGBTQ+ & Allies Discussion Group**
sandiego.edu/wellness/programs-and-services/groups/
An informal discussion made up of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning, and LGBTQ+ ally students. Join others who are committed to creating safe and inclusive spaces on campus and learn how to promote cultural change and challenge biases. You are welcome to attend as few or as many meetings as you like. Contact: wellness@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4655

**Name and Gender Marker Change Clinic**
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USD Pride Law sponsors the off-campus Name and Gender Marker Change Clinic to provide legal assistance to trans* individuals seeking name and gender marker name changes through the San Diego County court system. Law student volunteers and attorneys assist eligible clients in completing paperwork and navigating the process to obtain a name or gender marker change. Contact: transclinic.sandiego@gmail.com
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Students may add a preferred first name where allowable by university systems. The preferred first name will be used in certain systems except where the use of the legal first name is necessitated by a business or legal requirement. Students can update their preferred name in the MySanDiego student portal > My Torero Services > Update Preferred Name. Preferred names can be used during the law commencement ceremony if requested on a student’s application to graduate. Contact: lawreg@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4526
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Students may add a preferred first name where allowable by university systems. The preferred first name will be used in certain systems except where the use of the legal first name is necessitated by a business or legal requirement. Students can update their preferred name in the MySanDiego student portal > My Torero Services > Update Preferred Name. Preferred names can be used during the law commencement ceremony if requested on a student’s application to graduate. Contact: lawreg@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4526
USD Law LGBTQ+ & Allies Resource Guide

Rainbow Process Group
sandiego.edu/wellness/programs-and-services/groups/
Do you identify as part of the LGBTQ+ community? Are you longing for deeper connections with others? Would you benefit from knowing how others experience you? Do you have acquaintances but few meaningful relationships or struggle feeling comfortable with others? If so, this might be the group for you! This small, private and safe therapy group meets weekly to help members enhance their interpersonal experiences. This is not a drop-in group; reach out to the contact(s) to participate.
Contact: Shannon Franklin, PsyD · sfranklin@sandiego.edu or USD Counseling Center · (619) 260-4655

Reporting Options
sandiego.edu/wellness/programs-and-services/groups/
sandiego.edu/safety/reporting/
Incidents such as hate crimes, acts of intolerance, or sexual or relationship violence can be reported via several avenues, including the Department of Public Safety, Campus Assault Resource and Education (CARE) Advocates, Title IX, and an anonymous online reporting portal. More information is available via the links above.

Safe Space Allies
sandiego.edu/united-front/programs/safe-space-allies/
Many students, staff, administrators, and faculty display a Safe Space Ally emblem in their working/living space. The sign serves as an indicator of people with whom LGBTQ+ and questioning people can speak openly and seek the support they need to succeed at USD. Contact: A list of Safe Space Allies can be found via the link above.

Student Health Insurance
gallagherstudent.com/students/view-brochure.php?idField=1166&KosterWebSID=mbutpaq65b58sd73brajmtjic5
Various gender reassignment treatments are considered eligible health services under the USD Student Health Insurance Plan. Students must be enrolled in the Student Health Insurance Plan to be eligible for these benefits. Details on the specific treatments covered can be found in the Student Health Plan Design and Benefits Summary.
Contact: Gallagher Koster Customer Service online portal · (617) 769-6082

Title IX Office
sandiego.edu/titleix/
The Title IX office is responsible for ensuring equitable resources for all protected categories, including gender identity and expression. For accommodations and further resources, contact the Title IX Coordinator.
Contact: titleix@sandiego.edu · (619) 260-4594

USD Pride Law · Student Organization and Listserv
sandiego.edu/law/student-life/student-organizations/#org-36
USD Pride Law is a law student organization seeking a university and world community which respects and embraces the uniqueness and contributions of every individual. Pride Law affords an opportunity for sharing ideas and values from the traditions and history of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQIA) communities. The organization also seeks to advance understanding of legal issues affecting the LGBTQIA communities and provide networking opportunities for law students in the San Diego community.
Contact: usdpridelaw@gmail.com to join this mailing list

USD Pride · Listserv
lists.sandiego.edu/mailman/listinfo/pride-l
USD community members can join this university-wide mailing list for PRIDE, the gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans* and straight allies undergraduate student group. While not specific to law students, this listserv provides useful information about campus-wide events.

You Are USD – Understand and Prevent Suicide
sites.sandiego.edu/youareusd/suicide-prevention/
Studies show that LGBTQ+ students experience higher rates of attempted or completed suicide. You Are USD provides resources for recognizing a concern and seeking help both for yourself or your peers including an anonymous mental health self-assessment.